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WASHINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA, FEB. 10, 1916.

A New York editor, according *o news report-*, has captured an

heiress for & wife. Editors all over tbo country will undoubtedly
give s little moro attention to the hang of their neck ties and the
crease in their trousers.

County Superintendent W. G. Privetto come* forward with th.
announcement that the attendance at this year's county school com¬

mencement will bo twice as large as that of last year. The more th*
merrier. They can't come in too '.urge a number to suit Washing-
ton.

"And if tho R publican National Convention should nominate
Theodore, would ho murmur, 'Ah. this is so sudden?'" queries the
News and Observer. lie would not. Neither would he murmur.

"Gentlemen, the honor you otTer me is & great one. hut modesty farces
me to say that T am not the proper man for the place."

Germany declared the sinking of the Lusitania was not "illegal."
The United States insisted it was. Both firmly declared that thev
would not yield an inch. Big headlines flashed forth in all the
papers throughout the country. War was imminent. Diplomatic
relations sure to be broken. Big excitement. What follows? Kv
erything has been smoothed over. Who yielded ? Nobody. Where'?
the war I No war. Diplomatic relations broken ? Nope. Every¬
thing quiet along the Potomac. Let's have another crisis.

PKEPAKED OR UNPREPARED?

One of the principal causes for the objection of many persons to
President WiLv-m's preparedness program is that it appears to be so

extremely difficult to pet down 10 the facts in the ease.
"Mr. Wilson declares that the country is in grave danger and thai

everything should be done to protect the nation at once. Secretary
Daniels and Secretary Garrison arc* even more insistent in urging
tliat a huge program of national defenso be adopted.
Now wo have tlie following statement from Lieutenant General

Xelson Miles:
"This country is in no danger of being invaded by a

h'-srth^ TjnHon. On-r^aat defenses are eoual ro nnv in
tiie world, the Dardanelles not excepf-d. Landing of
an invading army of 500.000 men in this country
¦would be an impossibility and the United States would
never stand conscription."

To this statement, Admiral Blue, of the United States navy, adds
the following: " ~f

'"The American navy could reach the Pacific coast
before a foreign enemy could do so.?t

Of course we are bound to respect the opinion of the President and
the Secretaries of the war and navy departments but are they us
well informed of the actual condition of this country's defenses .13
the men who have spent years of sen-ice in the army and navy?

Which side is right?
Why should General Miles and Admiral Blue make such state¬

ments if they were not true?
Why should the administration become so hysterical over the <1.>

fenso project if there is no reason for it?
TTow is it that both sides cannot agree on such an important ques¬tion ?
Which side are the people to believe ?
These are questions which it is extremely bard to answer. Wood

and Blue should be acquainted with the actual condition of our do-
fenscs better than any other two men in the United States, ff
President Wilson is right, then both the General nnd Admiral might,truthfully l>c termed traitors to th'-ir country. Vet, can anv-noi
accu<f th^ra of being that?

There is evidently far more behind this preparedness program thanthe people have any knowledge of.

the bond issue commission

In appointing John B. Fowle, F. J. Rerrv and R. K. Hodges t
act as members of the Washington Township Bond Ishic Commissior
the county commissioners displayed most excellent judgment an'
cannot I*? commended too highly f«»r their selection. Ir i< d'uditfn'
if they could have appointed anv other three men whom the mnjorit*of voters in the township would have preferred.The appointees are ably qualified to fill the position of <11 pervitin,the expenditure of the bond issue in the township. Mr. Fowle amMr. Berry aro two of the most prominent business men of Washington. Berth are known to lie absolutely trustworthy. Both havjustly earned tho high respect in which they are held hy both th>residents of the city and country. Mr. Hodges is one of the bes'known farmers in the township. He ha* made a success of farmingHe is a capable business man of unquestionable character. Al'three, we are sure, will work together for the U*st interests of nilconcerned.
Formal a«-.*cptaiice of the position, it is understood, has not yetbeen made by tho three en. They are kept, busy with their ownaffairs, but it is hoped that they will realize the importance of thetask which they have been asked to fill and that they will he willingto make a sacrifice for the success of the good roads movement inthe county.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
DAILY NEWS GIVE RESUL fS

H . DmM Off to Pick
Up th« Hat.

Daddy's n»:«.«!1.-
me

Story- Wh«» the North
. Wind Did to

TT\a I ihU Rnv

1-1 " *tiry of the North Wind," daddy told two wtfgUatf children.
"t>ue live* wttjr far up In the Icj northlands, and her to an IrsJJ bank. For garments she usee mtots that the.winter sun make* on
the of icebergs, and her arms are eo Ions and atroug that

sometimes the rea.be* down Into the earth and uproots hose trees."
"Are you sore sue U a lady, daddy?" asked Jack.
"Once 1 Haw a beautiful picture of the North Wind, and she was hiding In

a treetop, waiting to race down a valley. On, on from the northlands ahe
charges etr h fall, seizing beautiful autumn leaves by the bushel and tossing
them like feathers miles from their mother treea. Down, down toward the,
southlands she races, pushing whiter cold down chimneys till they whistle and
thrusting her icy fingers In through tbo cracks around the doors and windows

of little poor children's homes. Sometimes she whisks up to a little girl going
to school In the rain and juut for fun turns bar umbrella wrong aide oat.
Sometimes she blows Winds and slims from shops down on the beads of people
passing by. Again sl»« rushes Into cracks around poor people's windows and
chills their rooms when already they have no fire. Then she will daah up to
some nice old man out for a morning walk and blow his sl\k hat right down
the street

"This Is exactly what ths North Wind did one January 1 know about. Bbe
blew an old man's hat right Into the middle of the street, and a little lad
whose lmrents were both dead and who had had no breakfast that morning
dashed off to pick up the hat for the nice old man."

"Maybe the nice old man will give him & cents, for a breakfast," Evelyn
Imagined.

"Nothlug so happy T* cried daddy. "A big pair of horses hitched to a beer
wagon swrng around a corner, knocked the little boy down, ran over the silk
bat and the little boy's arm and went on Its way. Then an ambulance came to
pick up tin- tittle boy who bad ro obligingly tried to pick op the silk hst. The
North Wind, without caring very much about all the trouble she caused, tore
off to see if site could wreck a fruit steamer down the Atlantic coast, and the
old man wont shivering borne hntlcss. But tbe nicest part of this story is that
when the hospital do-tors had mnde tbe little boy's arm sll well a very kind
lady who had no boys adopted the little lad and .took him to grow up on her
farm.", »

"Oh. daddy, you please must adopt a farm for us, too!** crled-Jack.
And daddy promised, "Next year!" with two big hugs.

Our National De¬
fense Plan an

Invitation
to War

By JAMES It DAY. Chancellor
Syracuse University

WILL our nation be enooUcdl
In laving down the peaceful!
callings of the ticid «mJ<

mine and factory for the buii.Nnt»Jof dreadnaugijt*, cue erecting oil
fortilicution* and the manufacture
of rales anu
bombs and sub-
marines and
the political
prize of squan¬dering the bil¬
lions of money
of our indus¬
tries in war

preparedness?
HAVE WE
LEARNED
NOTHING
FROM THE
WAR PREPA¬
RATIONS OF
EUROPE JAMES R. DAY.

SPREAD OVER SEVERAL RECENT
GENERATIONS. TO SAY NOTHING
OF PRECEDING GENERATIONS?

Sonic of us thought that tin
world was about to learn the »-.wfu
folly of ws;r, its eyes open aj neve
before to The min and desolatio:
and hell of war, without a redeem
ing feature, and now ARE Wl
ABOUT to plunge a\xa\
FROM TILE LESSON AN1
START TO ISTKENCH 0U1I
SELVES AND GET OUKSF.LVE*
READY FOR WAR?
What Europe desperately desire

to retreat from to farms and shopand homes and property we propo*
to enter with the menace of prep[ oration of nnned defense. We an
to issue our cards and send out on

! invitation* to war also.

Moving Picture Can
Never Supplant the

S,x)ken Drama

By CHAKL:.^ iIAUjO.N CHAM-
LERS. English Uramatist

IT seems to nut that the moving
picture and the sffoken dramx
appeal to entirely different au

diencts, Jl'ST AS" THE PLA\
OF IDEAS AND THE V\.A\
OF VIOLENT ACTION AP¬
PEAL TO DIFFERENT AUDI
ENCES.
The mind that took pleasure in

the play, the charm of which way
the exchange of thought and the
development of character, will con¬
tinue to take pleasure in it; the
m»nd that took pleasure only in (In
portrayal of action on the stage will
continue to take pleasure in it in
the spoken drama and on the Htuge.
BUT IT IS UTTERLY A8SURD TO

THINK THAT THE MQVING PIC¬
TURE CAN EVER 8UPPLANT THE
DRAMA.
The natural ear hunger for the

spoken word w^uld prevent sueh a

calamity, even if there were no oth¬
er obstacle in its way. If in ordi¬
nary life people conveyed their
emotions and ideas by means of
signs instead of by means of spoken1
words, then the moving picture
might gain final ascendency over
the drama.

MbMrlbe to tt« Dally Nm
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HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD

Smjs Cream Applied in Nostrils
Opens Air Passage* Right Dp.

Instant reiief.no waiting. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; the alp
passages of. Tour head clear and you can
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf¬
fling. blowing, headache, dryness. No

| struggling for breath at night; yourcold or catarrh disappears.
Gel a small bottle of Ely's Cream

Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this frsgrant, antiseptic,healing cream in your nostrils. It pen¬etrates through erery air psssage of ths

i bead, soothes the inflamed or swollen
' mucous membrane and relief comes in*

stantly.
It's just flne. Don't stay stuffed-u*

with a cold or pasty catarrh.

OF N. C. IS FIFTH
IX the south now

Iii Students and Instructors. The
I Diversity Also Is Fifth In

Chapel Hill, N. C., Feb. 10. 8t*»
tis?.cs from the recent report of
President Graham to the trustees

[show several very interesting fact*
In r»irn:d to the standing of the Un¬
iversity of North Carolina among
the other .universities of the South.
In the first place, the University of
North Carolina stands fifth among
South- rn Universities both in

of instructors. *

In regard to the total income and
productive funds of each university,
North Carolina stands fifth In the
otal Ircome rank (with $190,000
yearly! and about eighth In pro-
iuctlv»- funds. The rank of th«
.Southern universities as regards to-
al yearly Income Is an follows:
Texas. (2.603 students), $828,000;
Virginia. $344,315; Tennessee, $293,-
0 i> Alabama. $200,0000; Loulsl-
na. $193,000: North Carolina, $190,
.00: South Carolina. $170,000, etc.
F?ut IIk- tab'e on productive Hindu
is stii: more Interesting. In this
Virginia heads the list with 12,-
288,7 4 R ; Texas. $2,025,000; MIs-
KSippl. $700,000; Alabama (1500
students » # $565,000; Tennessee,
5427.000; North arollna's endow¬
ment fund, both for general and
*pc!fic purposes, only amonnts to
182.594.

Total Income.

to number of students and

| ®E<GHH loir WATE1
DMMDIN® HF TOM
hmmt fieeil, MGisnr

Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before braakfast

washes out poisons.

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad
breath a^d tongue Is coated; If yourhead la doll or aching; If what you eat
sours and forma gas and acid la stom¬
ach, or you are bilious, oonstipated,
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling
Jobt right, begin Indite bathing. Drink
before breakfast, a glass of real hot
water with a teaapoonful of limestone
phosphate In It This will flush thekiolflons and toxins from atomaoh, liver,JcSdneys and bowels and oloanse,
sweeton and purify the entire alimen¬
tary tract Do your Inside bathing lm-1
mediately upon arising In the morning
to waah out of the system all the pre¬vious day's poisonous waste, gases and
sour bile before putting more tood Into
the stomach.
To feel like young folks fegl; like

you felt before your blood, nerves andI muscles became loaded with body lm-|purities, get from your pbarmMtet a
quarter pound of HmectoM phoephate
which Is Inexpensive and ahnoat taato*
lean, except for a sourish twinge which
He not unpleasant

Just as soap and ho* water get on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening *ndjfreshening, so hot water and limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
lddneye and boweta. Men and women
who are usually oonstipated. bilious,
headachy or have any stomach dis¬
order should begin this lasSde bathing
before breakfast They are assured
they "111 become real pranks on the

The Big Gun of the Roofing Business
The General's preparedness consists of the three largest and best
equipped roofing and building paper mills to the world. \
Esch is a complete producing unit, manufacturing the full line of the
General's products. Each is advantageously located in the territory it
serves, has cheap fuel and favorable-transportation facilities.
The General buy# raw materials in enormous quantities and far ahead.
This means favorable buying and the pick of the market.
With manufacturing so perfected and cheapened, the highest quality is
produced at the lowest cost.
This preparedness enables the General to make one-third of all the
rolls of roofing used. All over the civilized world you will find

Certain-teed
The quality of roofing cannot be determined by looking at it, nor by twitting or tearing.Id durability can not be tested cxcept in actual use over a period of year*.

Contrary to popular belief, roofing doe» not wear out it dries out. CERTAIN-
TEED Rooting is especially made to defeat this process of drying outi as it is
thoroughly saturated with our properly blended soft asphalts and coated witn a blend

of harder asphalts, which keeps the soft saturation.the life of the roofing from dry¬ing out. This produces a roofing pliable, yet durable, and impervious to the elements.
CERTAIN-TEED products are made under the supervision of our board of grad¬
uate chemists, and are the result of long experience in mining, refining, and blendingof these materials.
CERTAIN-TEED Roofing is guaranteed to hold "its place in the sun**for 5, 10, or 15
years according to whether it is 1, 2, or 3 ply, respectively. Behind this {guarantee
¦and* tne responsibility of the world's largest Roof¬
ing and Building Paper Mills. Past experience has
proved that our guarantee is conservative, and that
the roofing will outlastthe period of the guarantee.
There is a type of CERTAIN-TEED, and a pro¬
per method of laying it, for every kind cf building,with flat or pitched roofs, from the largest sky¬
scraper to the smallest structure.
CERTAIN-TEED Roofing is sold by responsible
dealers all over the world at reasonable prices.
GENERAL ROOFING MFG. CO.

World'* Largmtt Manufacturer* of
Roofing and Building Papmrt

Too can Identify CKBTAIN-
1EED Kooftnir by the «um,
which la conspicuously dto-

R^Bycd on every mllor boadla.
¦ok tor this label, and M
.ats«ned with ooDctbatdoMnl

NOTICE OP SALE.

By virtue of tne power of sale con¬
tained In a certain mortgage deed,
made bj J. A. Wilkinson and others,
.tuly recorded Jn the office of the
iteglster of Deeds for Deaufort
County, In Book 178, page 572, the
undersigned mortgagee will at the
times, dates and places hereinafter
recited expose the real estate aisd
personal property hereinafter de¬
scribed, for sale at public auction,
tor cash, to the highest bidder, to
satisfy said mortgage Indebtedness.

Will sell on Tuesday. February 1.
1916, at 12 M, that Steam Dredge,
at that point on the Broad Creek
Uralnag* District where the said
Iredge is then located in the custody
>f the Sheriff.
Will sell on Wednesday. Februarv

2, 1916, at 12 M, that Steam Dredge
at that point on the Jackson Swamp
Drainage District where the mid
dredge is then located in the custody
of the Sheril.

Both of said dredges are now lo¬
cated in said districts, and the points

which same will be sold, are in
3caufort County
And will se!l at the Courthouse

door of Beaufort County. N. C.. on
Monday, February 7. 1916, at 12 M.
the following described property:

That tract of land, the property of
J. A. Wilkinson, situate In North
Carolina. Beaufort County, town of
Belhaven: Beginning on Pantego
Crerk the Northwest end of the B> I-
haven Lumber Co.'s dry kiln 12 5
feet from King Street, and running
thence- Eastwardly on a line parallel
with King Btreet to the Norfolk
Southern Railroad Co.'s Jrack thai
goeg to their water d«*pot; thence up
that track to King Street; thence
with King Street Westwardly to
Pantego Creek; thence with said
Creek to the beginning. Together
with all the right, title and Interest
and estate and lease hold that the
said J. A. Wilkinson owns In said
described land, together with all
buildings, improvements, etc., on the
said property.

Also that Electric Plant of J. A
Wilkinson, situate In the Town o'
Relhaven, N. C., part of which 1;
located on the tract Just before dc
(scribed, and said plant consisting
among oth»»r property of the follow
Ing: One 150-hora" power, four
valve horisontal engine, manufactdr
ed by the Valley Iron Work*: on

l general electric dynamo. No. 85363
90 kilowatt; one goneral electric
gen rator, type 8106; one 200 horji.
power upright holler, manufactured
by the Wlfkett Boiler Co., together
with all belting, piping, wiring, pu)
leys, tools, .appliance* and equip
ment, poles, arc lights and meters on
the streets and in the buildings {r-
the town of Belhaven, N. C., togeth
er with all and ever* kind of othet
fixtures and equipment used In con
nectlon with the Electric Light plant
before described as contained In said
mortgage.

Also a)l that certain franchise
with gll amendments thereto which
was granted to the said J. A. Wlh
klnsoh by the Board of the Town of
Belhaven. on the tBth day of Octo-
ber. 1907. for the operations of an
electric light plant for the said town.

Time of sale of Two Dredges, Feb
1. and I; land and other property.
Feb. 7, 1916.

WILLIAM E CLAPHAM,
Receiver of Tha, American dfftt

Dredge Work* a partnership.
Mortgages

SIMMONS A VAUOHAN, Attorneys
1 1 2 4 wc.

NOTICE OF SALE.

By virtue of the power of sale
contained in a certain Deed of Trust
executed to me as Trustee, by C. 3.
Squires dated December 22nd, 1910,
and recorded in the Register's Of¬
fice of Beaufort County in Book 163.
page 305. I will offer for sale at
public auction to the highest bidder
for- cash at the Cj>urt House door of
Beaufort County at 12 o'clock noon,

: on Wednesday, Mar^JLth, 1916. th
following described laad:

Beginning at M. C. and O. W.j
Prescott'a southwest corner at the
flrat ditch East of the-Bergeron line;
then with said ditch 8. 3 W. 636
chains to W. H. Prescott's north-
w'et corner at another ditch; then
with said ditch S. 89 V4 Bast 16:20
chains; then parallel jrlth the first
line N. 3 E. 6.90 chains to M. C. and
G. W. Prescott'B line; then along

| said line N. 87 Vt West to the begin¬
ning. containing ten acres..
The said sale is mad? at the re¬

quest of the owner of the debt, de¬
fault having been made in the pay-
mcnt thereof.

This the 3rd d'ay of February.;
1916.

R. L. M.. BONNER.
Trustee.

W A. THOMPSON. Attorney.
2_7-4wc.

NOTICE OF BAI<E.

By virtue of the power of sal"
contained in a mortgage d"ed. ex-
cuted by T. E. Cutler and w»fe to
O. A. Phillips, dated February 7
1914, and recorded in Book No. 174.
page 4 49. Register's offlcc and here
In referred to, I will ofTer for aa!e (o
the highest bidder for rash at pub'.lr
auction on Saturday the 26th day of
February, 1916, at 12 o'clock noon
at the Court Houae door of Baufort
County, the following properly con
veyed and described In said mort
gage, to-wlt:

That certain tract of land Jjtlng
and being in" Beaufort Couoty, Stat'
aforesaid, in I^ong Acre Township
adjoining th? land* of Mosea Cu?l?r
now James Braddy. beginning at
pine, the Boyd patent, running with
the Boyd line N. 88 degrees W. 6?
poles to the Leech vllle road at r
stake; thence with said road S. 3'
degrees W. 36 poles to a stake 4
feet south of James J. Cut'er 8r.
avenue; thence parallel *?itb th? av
nue 4 feet from It 6outh*83 d?^£ee-K. 28 poles to a stake standing InSt
bran eh thftt cross?* th? said avenu?;thence with the run of the nald
branch to a gum standing in lh<
mouth of *ald branch In the wos
prong of Qoose Creek swamp: thorr
up the said swamp with th? run of
mid swamp to a mapk east of th?
Bdyd corner thence west 6 polos In
the first station; containing 26 aero*
more or leu; It being the «ame iand
conveyed to Mid T. B. Cutler byd<~ed recorded In Book 146, page 50'
and herein referred to. Also^otelbay horn purchased of WalKTnfttonlHorse Exchange Company.

This January 14, 1916 . |O A. PHILLIPS, I
l-l§-4vo. >

Business Cards

Ju lT 8m*ll A. D. Ksrl «
S C. arm» W. B. Rodmu.'Jr. «

SMALL, MacLEAN, «
> BHAGAW & KODMAii *
VJ Auoraeys at-Law .

->o tturket St.. Opposite «
City Hail. Washington, N. C. .

»..........
> H. W. CARTER, M. D. .

Practice limit*4 to diss.f tt .
IVI, EAR. NOSE * THROAT «

» and the PITTING OF GLASSES -.
» Oftice over Brown's Drug Store. .
» Hours 9 to lt lD.; t to 5 p.m. .
» except Mondayi. .

WASHINGTON. N. C. .

» H. 3. Ward Juntas D. Orian «

WARD & GRIMES .
' Attoracrs-at-Law .
» WASHINGTON. N. 0. .
» W. praetfc, Is th, courts of th« «
» FIr« Judicial District tad lb" .
» PManI courta. .
* a

W. C. RODMAN
Attora^r-*t-L*w

WA0HINOTON. N. C,

. HARRY McMlJLLAN .

. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW .

. l-ouKhliiKhouM Bulldln*. .

. Corner Second and H»rkat 3U. .

R. 8. SUGG. B.8..D.V.M. .

WA3HINOTON, A. 0. .
Veterinary Surgeon *

Physician and Dentist .

Office Wlnfleld's Stable .
243 Market St. .

L>ay Phone 26. Night Phone Stt .

* E. A. Daniel. Jr. J. 8. Manning .
. L. C. Warren W. W. Kltchln .
# DANIEL & WARREN, .
* MANNING & KITCHIN .
* Attorney»-at-Law e
. Practice In 8uperlor, Federal .
. and 8upreme courts or this st»U .

. A.D. MacLean. Washington, N.C. .

. W. A. Thompson, Aurorn,N.G. P

. Mclean & Thompson .

. Attorneys-st-Law .

. Aurora and Washington, N. C. . /

E. L. Stewart F. H. Bryan .

STEWART * BRYAN .

Attorneys-st-Law «.

WASHINGTON. N. C. .

. N. L. Simmons w. L. Vaughan .

. SIMMONS k VAUGHAN .

. LAWYERS .

. Rooms 13-14-15. Laughlnghouae «

. Building. Wsahlngtoa, N. O. .

G. A. PHILLIPS A BLO. .
FIRE INSURANCE .

WASHINGTON. N. 0. .

JOHN H. BONNER
Attorney-at-Law

WASHINGTON. N. C.

AHMINlHTIMTOn'S NOTICE.

Having qualified si administrator
of th estate of C. A. Hollowed. de¬
ceased. lale of .Bosufort County,
North Carolina, this Is to notify all
persons having claims agalnat the
entate of the said deceased to exhibit
them to the undersigned at Wash¬
ington, ou or before the 14tli day jf
January, 1917, or thls notice will
be pleaded In bar of recovery. All
persons Indebted to said estata will
pi see make immediate payment.

This 14th day of January, 1919.
E. C. HOLLOWELL,

Administrator of the estate of
C .A. Hollo well

l-14.8wc.

NOTICE*
At a meeting of tho Board rif

Aldermen of the City of Washing¬
ton. N. C.. h*Jd Janus ry 11, 1914.
the following ordinance was meted:

"That it shall be unlawful for any
person, tlrfi or corporation lj>. use.
iurn on. or in any msnncr tamper
with th fire hydrants, or water
coming through the city hydrant's. '

excepting In the event of Ore.
"Any violation of this ordinance,

the person, firm or corporation stral^be flaed 00, or thirty days in
Jail."

This list day of January. 19.19.
W. C. AYERS, City Cleric.

Subscribe to ike Dally Newt.


